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Transmittance periodic oscillations are observed in GaSe and InSe on excitation with optical pulses.
Such oscillations are explained in terms of photoacoustic generation of dilatational waves, which
become resonant within the crystal. Spectral analysis of those oscillations in samples of different
thickness has led to an accurate determination of the longitudinal acoustic-wave velocity along the
crystallographic axisc. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!07005-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The photoacoustic effect has been widely used in t
past years. In the field of vibrating sensors, the mechani
resonance can be excited by means of light pulses.1 The pho-
toacoustic spectroscopy has been a useful tool in determin
the local thermal properties of samples, with important a
plications in semiconductors devices.2 Photothermal deflec-
tion spectroscopy3 has allowed the observation of the tran
sient expansion of heated surfaces and has subsequently
used to observe the surface motion of thin films,4 whereas
supplementary mechanism for photoacoustic generation
semiconductors~mechanical strain induced through fluctua
tions in the photogenerated free-carrier density!5,6 has been
observed with this beam deflection technique.7

The pump and probe technique has been previously u
in semiconductors characterization to study the generat
and detection mechanism of coherent acoustic phonons
thin films.8–10Thomsenet al. proposed such a technique fo
the measurement of velocity and attenuation of hig
frequency phonons. There, the same source~1 ps pulses! was
used for the production and detection of photoinduced tra
mission and reflection oscillations in thin films~0.05–0.12
mm! of a-As2Te3 andcis-polyacetylene. The same techniqu
was applied by Wiensenfield to InGaAsP films~0.2–0.6
mm!. Both assumed that the pump pulse induces a therm
strain which is the only responsible for the transmission o
cillations and hence for a variation of the absorption coef
cient of the sample.

In this study, we use the pump~;10 ns! and probe tech-
nique with different sources to study photoinduced oscill
tions in the transmittance of GaSe and InSe samples~10–100
mm!. Such oscillations have been observed to occur at we
defined frequencies, to have a long decay time~;10ms! and
to allow for an accurate determination of the longitudin
acoustic-wave velocity parallel to thec axis. In our case it is
the refractive index which is mainly affected by the longitu
dinal waves which become resonant within the sample, a
an estimate of the optical path variation caused by the lig
pulses is done, based on measurements of the oscillati
amplitude at different temperatures.

The layer-type semiconductors GaSe and InSe are h
agonal crystals with a strong anisotropy. The crystals we
grown by the Bridgman–Stockbarger method from the m
3200 J. Appl. Phys. 79 (6), 15 March 1996 0021-8979/9
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terial previously synthesized from direct combination of th
elements. Thin slabs with good mirrorlike surfaces can b
easily cleaved in a plane normal to thec axis of the crystal,
using a simple razor blade. GaSe is a direct semiconduc
with an energy gap of about 2.0 eV at room temperatur
while InSe is an indirect semiconductor with an energy ga
of about 1.2 eV.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 1 shows the experimental arrangement. A N
YAG laser, combined with either a dye laser or a Ti-sapphi
laser, works as a pump laser, providing optical pulses of 7–
ns width ~half-maximum amplitude!, 10 Hz repetition rate,
and a maximum energy of 3 mJ. A wavelength of 563 nm
from the dye laser~hn'2.2 eV! has been used for the GaSe
samples and a wavelength of 740 nm from the Ti-sapph
laser ~hn'1.7 eV! for the InSe samples. A lens of 50 cm
focal length and a beam splitter are used in order to focus t
beam and reduce its intensity, respectively, giving a spot o
mm on the sample. The probe laser beam, set parallel to
c axis and polarized perpendicularly to it, is used for inspe
tion of the transmittance. A visible He-Ne laser~633 nm, 5
mW! has been used in the case of GaSe samples and
infrared He-Ne laser~1550 nm, 1 mW! in the case of InSe
samples. The samples are mounted on an aluminium gas
with a hole of 2 mm diameter, and then on a sample hold
which includes a heating element and a thermistor for tem
perature measurements. The transmitted beam is detected
a photoreceiver of about 104 V/W gain and a DC-125 MHz
nominal frequency band, based on either a Si photodiode
an InGaAs photodiode. The photoreceiver is positioned
the exit of a monochromator which allows for the selectio
of the probe beam wavelength. The detector output signa
subsequently acquired, using the laser synchronism outpu
a trigger.

The sample thickness has been accurately measured b
fitting procedure which takes into account the position of a
interference maxima in a large spectral range, and the wa
length dispersion of the refractive index. The set of cleave
samples have the following thickness: 8.48, 12.8, 15.0
20.0, 23.01, 27.25, 32.59, 45.65, and 95.61mm in the case of
GaSe, and 29.02, 39.59, 19.97, 55.76, and 59.51mm in the
case of InSe.
6/79(6)/3200/5/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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III. MEASUREMENTS AND DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 2~a! shows a typical transmittance signal obtain
for a GaSe sample. After a constant value, a negative p
appears in coincidence with the pump laser pulse. Suc
sudden variation has been studied elsewhere11 and is caused
by a decrease in the refractive index due to the exc
screening by photogenerated carriers. Then the transmitt
dc value increases as a consequence of the sample he
and some oscillations at a definite frequency are obser

FIG. 1. Experimental arrangement.

FIG. 2. ~a! Signal corresponding to the probe laser intensity transmitted
a GaSe sample of 15.04mm thickness, measured in coincidence with t
pump laser pulse.~b! Amplitude spectrum of the signal after high pa
filtering ~5 MHz!.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 6, 15 March 1996
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The period of such oscillations keep a linear relation with th
sample width and in the case of the thickest samples, h
monics at higher frequencies appear@see, for example, Fig.
3~a!#. Such results suggest a photoacoustic effect: the pum
laser beam impinges on the sample inducing a strain whi
generates acoustic waves, some of which become reson
within the sample width. Such standing longitudinal wave
should, by successive compression and expansion of
sample, lead to variations in the optical pathD(nd) and then
to oscillations in transmitted probe-beam intensity. The di
ferent acoustic resonances should appear with waveleng
la5 2d/(2m1 1), m5 0,1,2,etc., corresponding to the fun-
damental resonance and the first, second, etc., harmon
respectively. The associated frequencies should be 1, 3,
etc., times the fundamental frequencyf 0 5 v/2d, with v the
longitudinal acoustic-wave velocity along thec axis.

We can provide a more general description in terms o
the acoustic fields and waves in the solid. The semiconduc
sample can be regarded as an unbounded plate wavegu
The acoustic mode spectrum for an isotropic plate12 can be
classified into SH modes~horizontal shear waves! and Lamb
modes ~coupled vertical shear and pressure waves!. The
Lamb waves can be either symmetric or antisymmetric an
are called dilatational (Ln) and flexural (Fn) waves, respec-
tively. The excitation of a particular wave is determined b
the matching between the volume dilatation generated by t
light pulses and the volume dilatation associated with th
mode.5 In our case, since the laser spot is about 3 mm, th
acoustic modes excited in the sample will exhibit a wave

by
e
s

FIG. 3. ~a! Signal corresponding to the probe laser intensity transmitted b
a GaSe sample of 95.61mm thickness, measured in coincidence with the
pump laser pulse.~b! Amplitude spectrum of the signal after high pass
filtering ~5 MHz!.
3201Ferrer et al.
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length along the plate of the same order as the spot s
Thus, the propagation constantb of each mode will be rather
small. In such a case, whenb'0, both the symmetric (Ln)
and antisymmetric (Fn) Lamb waves are either pure shear o
pure longitudinal transverse standing waves. To be exact,
L1 ,L3 ,L5 , etc.,F2 ,F4 ,F6, etc., are shear type waves, an
the L2 ,L4 ,L6, etc., F1 ,F3 ,F5 , etc., are longitudinal type
waves. Furthermore, while the photoacoustic effect can o
excite the longitudinal type waves, our probe beam can
sense the flexural modes where no overall optical path va
tion is generated. To conclude, only the seriesL2 ,L4 ,L6,
etc., relates to our experiment. Whenb50 such a series sat-
isfies the conditionla 5 2d/(2m 1 1), with m 5 0,1,2,...
(la 5 v/ f ), stated in the previous paragraph.

In order to verify the picture described above, the amp
tude spectra of signals acquired at room temperature h
been calculated: data have been high pass filtered wit
numerical sixth-order Butterworth filter, a Hanning window
has been applied in order to reduce leakage and FFT of
resulting signals have been performed. Occasionally the s
nals have been padded with extra constant values in orde
increase the frequency resolution in the spectrum. Figu
2~b! and 3~b! show the amplitude spectra corresponding
transmittance data shown in Figs. 2~a! and 3~a!, respectively.
Whereas in Fig. 2~b! there is just one frequency~fundamen-
tal! peak, in 3~b! higher harmonics are present: the firs
~highest amplitude! peak is just a filtering effect on low-
frequency background and it is the second peak, wh
emerges from background at 13.5 MHz, the lowest~funda-
mental! frequency corresponding to transmittance oscill
tions, and successive peaks at 41, 68.4, and 95.7 MHz
harmonics corresponding to 3, 5, and 7 times the fundam
tal frequency, respectively. The thinnest sample~8.48 mm!
presents a very low amplitude oscillating pattern and t
resonant frequency peak can hardly be identified from ba
ground. Such a behavior can be justified taking in accou
the detector frequency bandwidth~for the same reason har
monics are often cut out!.

Linearity of the transmittance oscillations amplitude ve
sus the pump laser energy5 has been also verified within the
accuracy of our experiments.

Such results confirm our hypothesis of resonant pho
generated dilatational waves which modify the sample tra
mittance. Furthermore, they provide a simple and prec
method to determine the longitudinal acoustic-wave veloc
alongc axis by a least-squares fit of frequency versusla

21.
Forcing the fit to pass through the origin, as it is shown
Fig. 4~a!, we determine the slopev 5 25956 11 m/s for the
GaSe samples. This value is consistent with the valu
found in the literature: a longitudinal speed of 2482 m/s o
tained by acoustic pulse techniques at 1.67 MHz,13 c33
5 3.513 1010 Nm22 ~v52642 m/s! obtained by Brillouin
scattering13 and 2606 m/s in a recent experiment14 ~echo-
pulses technique at 30 MHz!. Figure 4~b! shows the corre-
sponding linear fit for the InSe samples, which gives a lo
gitudinal velocity parallel toc axisv 5 24626 15 m/s, con-
sistent with the tabulated valuec33 5 3.82 3 1010 Nm22

~v52624 m/s!, obtained by acoustic pulse techniques at
MHz.13
3202 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 6, 15 March 1996
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Further information can be obtained by measuring s
multaneously the transmittance (T) of the sample and the
amplitude (Aosc) of the photoacoustic induced transmittanc
oscillations, for different temperatures. The transmittance
the sample is that of a Fabry–Perot for a plane wave
normal incidence:

T5
~12R!2e2ad

11R2e22ad22Re2ad cos~4pnd/l!
, ~1!

a being the absorption coefficient,n the refractive index,d
the sample thickness, andR the reflection coefficient.

If we focus on GaSe samples, the temperature affects t
transmittance through bothn anda, whose temperature de-
pendence is well known.15 Thus, experimental transmittance
points versus temperature can be fit with Eq.~1! by leaving
R, d, and a scale factor as free parameters. Even if the r
flection coefficientR is well known in principle~as a func-
tion of the refractive indexn!, surface imperfections might
provoke a small deviation from the theoretical value, thus
is better to leave it as a fitting parameter. A very accura
adjustment ofd is also needed, since a small deviation from
the value obtained by the interferences method, such
0.001 mm, might imply a transmittance change of abou
13%.

On the other hand, those dilatational waves which be
come resonant in the sample introduce variations in the o
tical pathD(nd) leading to oscillations in the transmittance
We can write, then

FIG. 4. Transmittance oscillations frequency vs the acoustic wave numb
l21. The linear fit gives the longitudinal acoustic-wave velocity:~a! GaSe
~v52595 m/s! and ~b! InSe ~v52462 m/s!.
Ferrer et al.
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DT5
]T

]~nd!
D~nd!. ~2!

SinceDT is proportional toAosc and should have the
same temperature dependence as]T/](nd), we can work
out the optical path variation introduced by the dilatation
waves from Eq.~2!. Figure 5~a! shows experimental trans-
mittance points versus temperature and their fitting to E
~1!, for a sample of 20mm thickness. The solid line in Fig.
5~b! represents]T/](nd). It has been verified that the sign
change in the derivative, from positive to negative values,
correlated with a 180° phase change in the transmittan
oscillating signal. Figure 5~b! shows the experimentalAosc

values. The evolution of such points with temperature follo
Eq. ~2! acceptably well even if at 50 °C the oscillations am
plitude increases while the]T/](nd) curve tends to zero. In
that particular example, the optical path incrementD(nd) is
about 2.5310210 m. The same analysis has been perform
for different samples and the highest obtained value
D(nd)'1.431029 m.

Different hypothesis have been considered in order
justify the increase in the oscillations amplitude above 50 °
which has been found in several GaSe samples. A poss
cause was initially considered: at higher temperatures
absorption coefficient plays an important role, at 633 nm
and pressure oscillations inside the sample could indu
variations of the transmittance through this parameter. Th
another term should be added to Eq.~2!: D
5 @]T/](ad)#D(ad). For photons of 1.95 eV~l5633 nm!,

FIG. 5. ~a! Transmittance versus temperature for a GaSe sample of 20mm
thickness. Black triangles are experimental points, the solid line has b
obtained by fitting experimental points with formula~1!. ~b! Derivative of
transmittance respect the optical path~solid line, left scale! and experimental
oscillation amplitude~black circles, right scale! vs temperature.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 6, 15 March 1996
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]a/]P'540 cm21 GPa21, and given that @]~nd! /]P# /nd
'20.0125,16 at room pressure, we obtain a pressure incre
ment DP ' 80D(nd)/nd, thus, D(ad) ' 22.939
3 104D(nd). This increment multiplied by the derivative
]T/d(ad), calculated from the analytical formula, gives a
value for D which is two or three orders of magnitude
smaller than@]T/](nd)#D(nd), allowing us to conclude that
Eq. ~2! holds.

A second explanation has been also considered. T
probe laser beam may provide an extra power to the acous
resonance, since the absorption coefficient of GaSe increa
sharply at 633 nm, whent . 50 °C. This could give rise to a
positive feedback process: a dilatation of the sample com
bined with an absorbance increase of the probe laser pow
may, in turn, increase the dilatation. For a sample of 20mm,
the absorbance at 60 °C changes from 30%~minimum! to
50% ~maximum! as a function of the phase. That means
20% change for a phase shift ofp radians. Thus, aD(nd)
' 53 10210mmay produce a 0.06%absorbancemodulatio
The probe beam power is 5 mW, hence 3mW of oscillating
power would be absorbed in the sample. On the other han
the pump laser power is 6 mW in Fig. 5~b!. Here we will
assume that this power spreads over a frequency interval
about 140 MHz, since the pulse width is 7 ns, giving 4
mW/MHz. The previous assumption is obviously a simplifi-
cation which allows us to elaborate a qualitative prediction
The effective spectral range is determined by other param
eters such as the light penetration length or the mechanis
of sound excitation and might be narrower. If we take a
MHz frequency width for the acoustic resonance, then on
40 mW of the pump laser would be used to excite the reso
nance. Moreover, only part of that power is absorbed in th
sample since it is smaller than the laser spot and part of t
incident power is reflected and transmitted. Thus, we ca
conclude that our probe beam can be distorting the behav
of GaSe samples at temperatures above 50 °C. In fact,
positive feedback mechanism that we have described h
been demonstrated to self-power some acoustic resonan
under controlled conditions.17

IV. SUMMARY

In the present work we have used the pump and pro
method in order to study the photoacoustic effect in GaS
and InSe samples. The pump laser pulses generate dila
tional waves in the sample, some of which become resona
within its width, leading to periodical variations in the trans
mittance measured with a probe laser. This resonant pheno
enum yields an accurate determination of the longitudin
acoustic-waves velocity parallel to thec axis. The velocity
obtained for GaSe and InSe~2595611 and 2462615 m/s,
respectively! is consistent with other values provided by the
literature.
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